TOP 10 THINGS YOU CAN DO TO CELEBRATE COURT REPORTING & CAPTIONING WEEK

10. Read and be inspired by what members did during the 2022 CR&CWeek.

9. Make use of all the resources NCRA has provided on the CR&CWeek resources page.

8. Share a complimentary copy of Making the Record: A Guide for Attorneys with all the lawyers you work with during the week.

7. Showcase what you do at a local high school career fair and spread the word about the NCRA A to Z® Intro to Steno Machine Shorthand program.

6. Post the social media messages NCRA has made available to members on the CR&CWeek resources page, or be inspired to post your own messages about why you love what you do.

4. Share DiscoverSteno.org with the parents of high schoolers, or transitioning military members, second career seekers, or college graduates disappointed with their chosen majors, so they can learn more about what you do and the endless opportunities this job offers.

3. Sponsor a student membership and give future court reporters and captioners a leg up with all the benefits you receive, and/or consider mentoring a current NCRA student member.

2. Show your court reporter and captioner pride by changing your Facebook profile picture, cover photo, or Twitter icon to the CR&CWeek logo from February 4-11, 2023.

1. Let NCRA and other members know how you are celebrating the week. Send stories and pictures to pr@ncra.org.